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LADIES' COLUMN. '0T GUILTY.CONTENTMENT
t

"Say no more!" commauded the Gov-- '

. rnor, and rode away, Abrara leaning up-- '
'AVhat want you at this hour? Speak

quickly, for sleep is precious." t::re. he had crawled our t?ind w.itrLcddcvelojmr:.'!. a- - I'taaa La 1 been wrifcl.
on his stick and noticing that the Lon Ion

M i.;t ' said a lady friend"Can von iNxocr.NT inoii.i: vrno aiu:
OFTKN" CONVICTEIHh-i- American ureis- -to no, 'w!:y it

I w ould see your daughter, Damaris,"
replied a gentle, manly voice that seemed
the semblance of one she had heard
before.

No such request had before been made
by any one, and it brought the Govern

merchant carefully examined his great
pistol and then relumed it to its socket.

Mathew's anger was by this time in full
control of heart and head; not even his
love for his daughter had influence over

Ncwipre-U- : litis.IUittratlnn Given by a Iavjer
Trick on Intnrancf Companion

.V3In Handed for a Crime
that lie Did Not Commit.

'O ra'n," a fa5r maid cly'ded.' cruel rain?
To oren all thy water spouts to day
And fiood the earth with tears'. Oh, cease,

I pray,
And I will call thee "blessed. But restrain

Thy flood gates for this day I ask no
more;

w thou canst bid them ceaseless
pour."

4tO rain," the farmer's daughter joyful
cried,

"Long had thy reservoirs been tightly
sealed

Against our prayers, until the thirsty field

raa rcw.juprr Di-crto- ry Ur .
'

;I.a: the ttil nnWr of i
licit:n-- s UsirA in the lV;tc 1 v-.- ..

1

. . .

I the passionate powers. He reached h:3
house no wife, no daughter to welcome

makers with the commons and mo:
peculiar of L'nglNh patronym'c. will
persist ia prefixing Madame to their
names? I think it is strange, don't
you? I wonder if they suppose that by
adopting a French prefix to their n.irr.es

they ensnare eople into the lclief that
they are from the land of the Gat;!?

I said that I had remarked the fame
thing, but that the practice was not con

ir.ee the creation of the world there

or's quick wit to a stand still.
"Man alive! "Who are you that, at

this hour so unpropitious, and in per-

sonality so mystical, come and claim con-

verse with my daughter? She has no

his return, no light in the house to de-

note the presence of any of his family.
He stalled his horse, and stalked Into the

has hardly been a crime committed in ! acJ :n lf IV.'
which circumstantial evidence has not I tea :itt 1:1 rJcrof ' .

in the 1 : re as fo'.lowt: NVplayed a more or less important irtkitchen, which was darker than the twi-
light without; he made no sound, but
heard voices. There was a man's voice fined to this countrv, as I had observed

v. .'

.'--
!: i;i.3, 1,1 li; IV .r.'.. .

15: Ohio, Iowa, M!:Ki:.
Mi-oa- ri. CT-- : Michicta, ;. v

tt, .V-J- In llaru. ;;. 74J
only t ate nhich have rvh

doings with others than are in this
household, and I command you to keep
the peace and rouse us no more," he
said, violently closing the door and bolt-

ing and barring it, while Damaris and her
mother looked on tremblinglyuntil the last
mode of fastening had been used. "Good

the same as demanded converse with j the same thing in all the large cities and
his daughter the night before and he j even small towns of the world, but that
heard lovinsr words and kisses! Sdeath!

Nigh perished! Now thou comest all tear-eye- d

And sheddest life anew o'er all the earth;
I bits thy coming, rain, I know thy

worth."

"Ah me," the rain soliloquized, but they
Contentment know who do accept each day
Without complaint whate'er befalls, or shine
Or rain, as sent by On All-wis- ?, Divine."

Louis C. Zieyler, in Current.

who dared kiss his child, and he sprang puM'.CAti.-.n- credited to it. .

detection of its author. That in miny
cacj, it ha later been discovered, inno-

cent people have been made to suiTcr for
the wrongdoing of others is well known,
and occasionally persons are found who
insist that they would not vote to con-

vict a prisoner even if the circumstantial
evidence was very strong. A lawyer and
a doctor were di-ctmi- ng the subject a
few evenings ago, writes a contributor to
the Chicago Trihntt and these two il- -

ight, mother," said he, as he bade them ! into the room and beheld the sight which

I supposed that it was on the same prin-

ciple thit the English and American
opera singers and JinmiM invariably
Italianized their names, and that it was
largely due to the snobbery of the public
refusing to believe that exceptional ar- -

..u-- k rr.a ni, m:r:-- ; o; I .," . .

Iihc-l-r Inland, Iktawure ail vincreased his fury : A young man, clad
in Quaker clothes, seated upon the settle
and Damaris on his lap, his arm about

have each !cs th-.- n I'm, , ...
i Ikviz nn?:y.; for t.i :.t r. : j

, thirty for theher waist. The fire of Mathew's eyes j lists could b? produced outside of Italy0RAD00K HOUSE.
Of th taal numVrlustrations were given in which grave j

mistakes had been made: ...

on their way, "and see that thy windows
are well secured. I have .thoughts that
will keep me well into the night, and I must
away to morrow early and sec Governor
Winthrop. Goodman Norcross will pro-

tect you to church."
Damaris was dazed as she went to her

room atter a fond embrace from her
mother, who had borne many hardships
in New England, that her daughter
might grow up well and pious. Tho
girl, for she was yet young, in her twen

m:r.th!i"- - l" tvl - - -janv one morninir a youuir man i

or France. Pcop.e would decline to go

and hear plain MNs Jrmith or .Tones sing,
but let her call herself Signora Tomisi
and they will cheerfully deposit their
shekels and even pay premiums for front
seats. After all it is but human nature.

Ch icago Jnirnnl.

qu-artcrrk- " I

He, and 31
crowed the Madison str?ct bridge coming
to his work in the business rurt of the 1 1

KV-i-lritr. At that hour comnarativclr few ! 'irl
I , . . . I . ; r . .

persons were astir, and there was pmb- - ! ! ,n rn

ab!v no one within a half-bloc- k of hi;n ia j
2,1 Ir ccM' r f

ccar:--
v 10 :

either direction. Near the bri lgc there I

i lrCi'al- - 1 ' rvpr.-r.-t p-- j .iwn v.nrnnt t.laee. which led Lack
Padlock riraooJet

Chain bracelets arc me laiesi lau j
't c!ac. The Ter.-."-" el.--, u". i: .. j .rding toamon? fashionable "iris. Acco to the river. I he youn? man

yaw iiog there, near the sidewalk.a New Yoik authority, those v.hhpad- - j

BY W3I. C. BAMBURGIT.

Massachusetts claims more real opu-

lence of historic interest than any other
(ection of the country, and probably lit-

tle so edifying to many New Englanders
as the old residence of Governer Cradock,
in Medford.

The Cradock House, built in 1635 for
the first Governor of the Massachusetts
Company, is of brick with sloping roof
of warm-eate- n and moss-covere- d shin-

gles, a low front door through which the
weary feet of Winthrop and Endicott
and their rs for freedom from
the bondage England imposed upon their
sect have often passed. It is a spot for
memorable associations to flock upon the
thoughtful mind; but there is little re
maining within to remind or.e of the age-wor- n

day-- - a sray pot-hoo- k, a disman-
tled musket, the great chimney-piec- e,

burst upon their faces like lightning in a
prison cell; Damaris jumped at the sound
of the irate man's step, and rose and
rushed forward to embrace him. He
threw her from him violently, and pull-
ing his pistol from his side raised it and
fired.

''Father!" screamed Damaris, in
franjtic voice, "you have killed your
son !" and she fainted upon the body of
her brother.

Mathew Cradock, stunned by the deed
he had done, fell iil of a fever which
affected his brain. Slowly he lingered,
seldom recognizing any one but calling
for "William! my poor boy William!"
almost constantly.

He had killed his son who had remained
in London, and then becoming adventur-
ous had started for America, landing in
Salem, traveling from thence to the Med-

ford Colony to find his parents and his
sister. He had been an outcast from hi
father's heart, and this was his reception.

The Governor soon lost his mindy and
died a few weeks after. Epoch.

Atlocks attached were the greatest charn. a pocketbook, and picked it up.

! dailies is : II G. &iul o.' t! .- - v, v
! In ;int of r'.n-".- " , .. s

'

lcadnth onc-f.ntrti- i t

;bntel I nanlr. I

I Maih Canada, M- :- ..;. ;

I gn, ( aliforuLi. M ;r

ties, was tall and slender, gathering into
her movements the grace and simplicity
her early life in London among
the beauty and wealth of the times
had taught her. She had fairjkin, with
grey eyes that bespoke love and purity of
heart, and a gentle sacred expression that
seemed to have gathered angelic beauty
during the long sickness which nearly
snatched her away throughout the first
year in the new land. Slender fingers
showed faithful devotion to work and
duty, and on one of them was worn a
plain gold band, placed there by her

The lover places the chain about the ! that instant he heard a pistol shot. While
wrist whose pulsus beat for him. locks j he was standing there, with the pocket-th- e

dainty symbol of bondage, and wears I book in his hand, an officer and a num-th- c

kev on his watch-chain-. Ladies who j bcr of citizens gathered around him.
aau i:onia ia izr oru.-- r i ..: :. m--

w.-irthoi-r bond lihtlr find it ear to I havinz heard the report. Kick near the i

Mate hiving pcrio-lica- ' wi" 21I .v. . t w f .nninul n Tfw I fiwnf tliov tl it mm in fl.o t rnM of 1

tions far up the ami ail hide it beneath death, with a bullet ho'c ia his head, j SeC.U .!a " ":.-.- : -- t .

the sleeve when thev wi-- h to p'.cae; On his person were found letters bearing ; e
on.CSJ ,U,

C 3
"J ' K c

others than the r Romeo. The big con-- ' his name and addrw. Th young ma
'

Jf-e-
. IJCrf,'I,"' ' l : "

1 : "

1: -- -:

Kiono!! ili.imn.i'l rin"
- not so-eai-l v was askeii to show the lxjckttboK ea " -

hidden. Someof the chafn bracelets arc in his hand, and to his horror it contained 5
' '' ""..: The total numb r of 1 .; .;

of betcn rold and others of nuiriret gold. : cards bearing the same inscription as tho .
1 11

Some are ma 1c as a simple chain, while letters. He endeavored to explain how , " "
in others the links are beautifully en- - J the property of the dead man came into ;

-

" . yf.l'x-'- 'graved. Some have diamonds and other his possession, but he was not believed, ""l
precious stones set in the link-.- . A very and was locked up, charged with murder , - '

CA-se- s 01 publication. The t:;. .Jnovel bracelet made recently was an and robbery. 1.a few tceks thecal 1 jjtJ, trj low a n 1 'T-
acrostic ornament, if one may use that came to trial and the young man told his '.

Some Submarine Wonders.

Among the forms of deep sea life
brought tip by the dredge and trawl mre

the sea-pen- s, says a writer in th I1 ii la-d- el

phia Ledger. They resemble oddly
shaped pluues or feathers, and are of

a. Tl -- 1. - .1 1 ! etnrr l.nt it tTil no WTffltt lb
Oa ? hur.il:.-- 1 .1. 1 : itbut the middle seven links were nuggets ! damag-p- g testimony of half a dozen wit- - j II... . . ! "... . v . 5 nuimcatior print CT,-V- j ' o;."- - cr u rt

with pn cioos stones in each one. ine nesses lor ine prosccunon, nnu iuu ura
- . . , .i.! cacti. id reprcntunc-- f .u:.'.! f tic

first letter of the stones read : "L. K. A.u.-- J ic pocKeiooois m aim poM-vio-
n iuc

outcast brother and a duplicate worn by
him), upon her leaving England, he not
sympathizing with the Puritans, and de-

termining to remain in London.
Damaris slept ill that night ; her

thoughts conjured up wild insensate
dreams ; and from dewy eve to awaken-
ing morn seemed interminable. Her
early duties called her to work, and scon
breakfast was ready for her worthy father,
who was clad in his soldier trappings
ready for departure. Last words were
spoken, and the admirable man rode
away upon his mission to Governor
Winthrop.

'Twas a September Sunday, and all
nature was decked in robes of finest
green ; the autumn had not yet begun to
tinge the leaver with proud colors before
their fall, and the blustering winds were
liEserinir in their haunt3 ere descending
upn the sparse settlement, casting leaves
and branches and dust in wild confusion
upon the earth. Damaris stood at the
door looking upon the crooked river;
looking beyond it upon the pristures
and woodlands; and farther sSil I upon the

ac: nnr? printI 1TTierc was notE. S. T.," aad the toncs were placed in i morning'of themtuder
the order: Diamond, Emerald, Ame- - a doubt entertainetl by any person in the j . ,

t".thvst, Ruby,. Emerald, Sapphire, Topat: court room as to the prisoners guilt, anil
This bracelet 'cost the triSe of $230.

1 U that seemed yet to be done was for tath. anl constitute a ti.:rl
while the remaining lit--- ', y

the lawyers to make their arguments, the .
.1 i-- ... .1

varied and beautiful colors. There are
also sea-lilie- s- (animal forms) resembling
nothing more- - than large and beautiful
white lilies. 'Jhpy are set in stalks like
the flowers.- - There are many kinds of
star fishes and: eehinoderms, jelly fishes,
anemones, curions ensstaccans, corals,
sponges, sea spiders mollusks, etc. Some
of them are of jelly-lik-e consistency, and
others of the - most fragile and brittle
nature, and yet they exist at the bottom
of the sea, hundreds and even thousands
of fathoms (that is-t- o say more than a
mile) below the surface.

The taking jp of the Atlantic cables

jury to convict, and the juilge to ira-- 1 . .
I maining quarter.po snlnri I.:ir tnwi ws one W 1 1 - .An Arab's Courtship.

Tlic Arab lores as non2 but an Arab 1in:v a.., names arc ric t as- -

ness yet to lc heanl who was not ex

perhaps: and the solemn, Puritanical
majesty of the house itself.

It was a cool, calm September morning
in 1G44. that we look upon at the outset
of this story. The broad fields with the
few cattle that had been browsing alonsr
ihe banks of the Mystick, now bein
driven along to the pasture yonder by the
chestnut trees; the fires from the Turkey
Swamp coursing upward and drifting,
and clouding the warm blue of the sky,
the sad. solitary stillness of the sparse
settlement, all tended to impress the
wild beauty upon the hearts of Mathew
Cradock and Damaris, his daughter, who
T;tood at the threshold awaiting the usual
arrival of some settler for aid, counsel or

- privilege.
The two seemed like lovers, so devoted

were they in their affection, and their
fidelity knew no limits, exchanging
caresses lavishing all the sweetnesses
that frank girlhood and a proud father's
love cou'd conjure up, making their
lives one constant worship and com-
munion, fostering charity, and promot-
ing that kindness in the Governor which
is chronicled in history a fairness of
judgment and a trust in all that would
trust in him. He poseG-e- a ready
temper, however, was quickly angered
at a slight wrong; but his daughter was
one who could control, him with sooth-
ing words and caresses.

The morning passed uneventfully at
the old Garrison House until the tima
lor the return of the cattle, when Mathew,
who a. ways saw to their arrival himself,
espied huge black spots on the side3 oi
his precious cows, and he became very
angry. Rushing out to the serviDg-man-,
he grabbed him by the long sash about

copies; 400 Iwiwern i. ieanlove; but he is also mightily ex- - pected by either side. A stranger whi
citable and ca-il- v won. An Arab sees a ' v..i i..":t. i i 1 copies; Mi Us than l,oi. an S

girl bearing water or brushwood ; and in , b(j .
a tb? cJ an1 thce not to r trcoi Z.

moment, almost at a glance, is as,,, tv ng that the nu.aU - r.f

madly in love if he had passed yrs hearf t of C4t ,m j ia ih Unitol tatc r.-- ... :

of courtship. Ilcthinksof nothing else, j ancc ,hown iato thc witncl ! aily prnhavelarc'.v uT5. : at .:rr-.- :

cares and dreams of nothing eUc but the j He jie a irjtjier rf thj tiOQ to urP:.Y ORe ?S ,Ij-5-- r : r
jj for repairs afforded the first positive

, , J n evidence that the animals brought up
a tragedv between the- - red rmsi: and some i I .t r :i: 1 .It. 1 1 - . I if"gin ne ioycs; anu noi. inimpienuy, 11 ; Jend man antl that te Iivp, in

I no re thn oned.ly. :t : y t- -atoo venturous white settler. Her mcsther S ?I from the bottom of the set, instead of
was withniu tusyintr herself with Snal . . , . , , , tnrcc-fourt- h o: thtaKen aurini me uesernt auu

he is disappointed in his affections he ! He feaml that a ffTrJlt W3,
pines and di(- -. In order to commence j alKutr t0 w t,one tn an lnnnccnl
his suit he fends for a member of the -

roaij anij hail cotneto prevent it. Wlut
girl's tribe who has access to the harem; j hc hvX to do was to present in oi-an- d,

first insuring his secrecy by a sol- - .lcnee a letter be v,j rece.i f i,u

1 : , ? f ascent of the trawl They were found
I --moiaea upon tne outer sunace oi ine"WpII Andrew " sftirl air. iva lip.

brother, written the evening before hi
I cable, or cementedlto it by calcareous orturned the bv-i)at- h and advanced., wiim.a ' .

"
. liorny secretions, and some of them, suchcurious look spot his countentaice, fa- - :

j as corals and bryozoai must have beenther has been gone rms gcoa wlnle , , . JJ ...

mru'.arly gvt a fopy of a.i:!r p:;r.
Ths weeklif have a cirra'a-'- J t-- -J

four limr that of the iiil r. aal f
"

ovt r rihl time a nunumu. Ttr
a suhcicnt nurnW of wm-vli- r

ia thc ountry to uj 'x

family with one and bsvc t v.U -- . "V

0 left over. Sn rascy fai-r- .j t
more than one wc:kly tUt t!.? T' :

emn oath, confesses his love and entreat
his confidant to arrange an interview.
The confidant goes to thc girl, gives her

flower or a blade of grass, and says:
'Swear by Him who made this flowei

and us also, that you will not reveal to

and we fear wawill be lat& to canrch." fi .
rf

body had been fcspntL A breathless
silence ensaod, as ia a clear voice he
read how the whole affair bad been
planned by one who was now dead ; and
how he had decided to end his existence

lncmsonsays: "ine enormous pressure"Damaris, there is a young nsn yan-de- r

at my house to-da- y7 who rks after
you, andsendsyou thi3 ling as airemean
brancer ah! you recognize it?'

i and more U ucd up airoc rrs.r,anyone that' wnich I am about to unfold in such, a manner that the insurance com
to you." If the girl will not accept the mnie ra!4e no objection to mv- - i

alshe will not take the oath; but, inff the-fn- amomt of thc risks on hispropo

of these great depths seemed at first
sight alone sufficient to put any
idea of life out of the question.
There was a curious popular notion, in
which 1 well remember sharing when a
boy, that in ijoing down the sea water
became gradually, under the pressure,
heavier and heavier; and that all the
loose things in the sea floated at different

fimilies leaving very many fri.
who take no rvpr of any V.n 1.

there are few Umili'-- s ia th:
other than the destitute. U ""

It was unusis for ther Goverasxrr to be"

absent from chsrchv but" there - SoJngr Im-

portant business with Gcwemor:Winthrop
regarding a nwcase of suppo wdlwilnh.-cra- ft

which hsci'been' bewildering the

life to Ids family nnd brother; how he
wars to-- p'ace his pocketbook in the alley
designated, where be could lie down
some distance away, and when hc should
sec it picked up that would be the signal
for firing the fata! shot; how a stout
cord would be tied to thc revolver, at

nevertheless keeps tne matter penectty
secret fronval?. If she is favorably dis-

posed to- - the- - match, she answers: r
swear by Hirra who made the Cower you
hold, and us, and the place and time of
meeting are settled. These oaths arc
never broken and it is not long; before

the ardcut lover becomes thc happy.hns
band.

' levels according to their specific weight;

Jus waist, and exclaimed :

"Zounds! man! know ye not these catl
tie are all that we have? and yet thou
dost let them stray upon public commons
and be branded with pitch. Yea, and
furthermore, they be a Governor's stock !

Curses be upon thee; butsee that it oc-cure- th

not again,'' and he ordered the
cattle to be driven to the river and
washed as well as possible.'

"Sir," said the servant doffing his hat
and making motion of detaining the jrreat

sturdy minds cth'e autassritles for.-- i :

iQarcrii'il?, who d no! tV" l?-Th- e

monthlies is ic a ftj:T"cifit tva
to provide ercry ltcmtc fa-.n- b; ;ta

copy; but the iluplicalcs r j z.ir
that probably on an avenr r-- '

family in three Ukc a m j- .-

trvit Free rv.

I, - 1 skeletons of men, anchors, and shot andweeks, and an. the day pteeTous th ,

cannon, and, last of all, the broad goia
tached to the other end of whit h would I

be a stone of sufficient weight to drag ;

trial of the Soothsay- - ha.va tuken p
place, Craddcak was --aaxiorata learn ths jj;

results, other important, affiairsvi detaining
him. at home, although bis presence had

Fashion Notes.
London merchant settlor- - cnere are been greatly rsseded ik the ertt-rtomi- .

So it was tha i he journeyed to - Boston,

pieces wrecked in the loss of many a gal-

leon on the Spanish Main, the whole
forming a-ki- of 'false bottom' to the
ocean, beneath whieh there lay all th
depth of clear still water, which was
heavier Oan molten old.

"The conditions of pressure are cer-

tainly r?ry extraordinary. At 2,000
fathoms a man would bear upon his body

the weapon into the river as soon as it
had done its fatal work and been released
from hi grasp. Such was thc manner of
the death of thc brother of the stranger,
and he could not be silent without mor

Separate- - low bodices of" velvet ortidings among the people down by the watered silk arc very fashionable..accompanied? Governor p toy

Numbered with rough surface- - clothschurch, and jeoeivedd the distinction oC
saying graco&i dinnai-- late Sx.tha- - after- -

commons that a traveler, evidently from
a distance, had come asking for Governor
Mathew Cradock, and was lodg d by

1 Goodman Abrara Xowell last nisht.

ally being thc murderer of the young

Th harvest n.on is th f--
H r

Iwhich fa1.! on or neir Srpt' : '
peculiarity is thit its ric- - t --

-

after sunset for a r.urr.b rof n"-"--
'-"

the full than ny other f J.l m ' '' '
year. This result in f u-- r "

fj

ctive rights bing aba: "
the opiir:uaity thus given i ' tl' '

work ia harvesting la 1- -d " : )

noon. Thft Trito.h antl .11 hiffi trfynninor: ?

eigH equal to locomotives-communit- y

were to be let alone, and many, of tha. !, twenty

weresa&Sed.
' cacb with a lcnZ loadcd with

are serges-i- large blanket stripes..
Jet and! white surah or crepe- - form a

combination adapted to many garments.
Sailor collars retain their popularity,

and aroworn quite as much as. formerly.
Somo- - of tho most elegant costumes

s niir lma v p arp mt in inrirpr nnti-pm- r
1 o 1'- - o"- -Brave Madliew set out far-hom- earlr?

moon bcinx diting'-ik- -l lyt:.rri.
that water is almost incompressible, and
that, therefore, the- - density of sea water
(it a cfe-pt- of 2, GOO fathoms is scarcely
appreciably increased. At the dopth of

man they were trying to convict. Then
followed a search in the river at the spot
where the tragedy was enacted, resulting
in the revolver, string and stone being
fished up, confirming the con-pirac- y

shown ia the letter. Of cour&c the
prisoner was released.

Thc lawyer then told of another case.
An honest old Ohio farmer one morning
strolled across his pasturts. The spot
was but a short distance from the public
road. He heard groans, and hc hurried

unite three and sometimes four-- textures'

"Tsvas he that sent the message hither by
'me, and added in warning that ye be
prepared against the invasion by o- - e who
looks half Indian and half Fngli.dv.r.an."

The thought of this suspicious arri.-a- l

wa3 lingering in the mind of the ov.-m-o- r

as he knelt at the settle by the huge
fireplace, which was heaped up with logs
in readiness for the next winter's warmth,
and prayed for deliverance from ail im-

pending dangers, and guidance in the

the mvoas timc.of ri-i- a f
niht averag s about fty '-"-:

in the eveaing, crrying ai Heawy heajt
for all wh were pleased, to oaigagQ-i- a

the "fruitless beggarly ecir ofi'alcherais-try- "
were heavy burdens upoia his aeute

brain; aad the nsws of t'4e-acquitt- iad
displeasad him. and lt& has thoughts
into disaatisfied .hanncl3i. The wayr was
long, the roads, were d:jkv and full two

a milfe, under a pressare of about 150 at-

mospheres, sea water, according: to the greatest dilcrtace occur in u.- - ;

or colors.
LooKe sleeves of figured lace have elose-fittirr- gr

linings of plain Brussels net or
bohbinet.

Matinees are made with a long, loose

--tformula giver in. Jamin, is compressed
by the 1-- 144 of its volume, and at
twanty miless. supposing thc law of the forward. rot lar Irora the lencc lav areception and accomplishment of all ! jacket, and a skirt of waiting or demi- - jcccipressibil ty to continue the-same- , by

hours would elapse era-he-sa- the house
which protected his lessed daughter.
Them the thoughts of th previous night
cam? to him and begsira to make havoc
in has brain and dregful conjectures as

saly one sevanth of its volume that is
to say, the volume at that depth would

train length.
Pinking retains its good effects very

well in firm, hard-finishe- d clothes, but

when it mav reach an h t:r ar i

The, harvest moon my ic r

hour late each night, wlrl" u "j";'
most favorable con litior t. -- tl "

is only about ten minute. T"--'

following SeptemWr likc.t:-- " ":''t
little later from night to rtht. -

calletl the hunter moon. Tl.- - V

orbit makes the U&t angle v.it!i t- -' ".
ron at the autumn equinot, sa 1 - -

be six-sevent- hs of the volume of tho s.imo
weight ot water at the surface. Ant! u not P1 to thin goods,

duties.
Damaris had talen the candle and was

half way up the staircase, lighting her
mother's way to bed, and had stopped
for reply to her father's question as to the
olio wing day's worship, when the great

brass knocker creaked and a resonndinj?
thud announced the arrival of some one

to the interis of th mysterioas visitor
free air suspended in the water, or con- - Novelty plaid or striped fabrics often
tained ia any compressible tissue of an form the an and wbcQ plain;

man with a large knife thrust into his
breast. Mechanically hc stepped ovet
nnd withdrew the weapon that had dealt
a death wound. Ashsdidso l.c heard
the found of wheels on the turnpike. A
carriage stopped and two men alighted
and came toward him. They had sren
him remove the knife, and believed they
had detected the dairyman in an awful
crime. The old Scotchman was charged
with murder, was tried, convicted and
haDrcd. A number of years after a con- -

niose in tigion tne sfistomary composure
of his apparently well-balanc- ed mind.
And to aid to tho ardor of his disgrace comes, in advancing one ff'"Xt

1 Aalong its orbit, les deptrs
t . .iz

checked or striped goods are used for
the rest of the costume.

For little girls long top coats arc
fashionable, and they aro seen wi& and
without capes, with shawl collars and

t.uu - a "

animal f 2,000 fathoms, would be re-

duced to a mere fraction of its bulk, but
an organism supported through :dl its
tissues on all sides, within and without,
by imcompressible fluids at the same
pressure would not necessarily bo incom-
moded by it."

evidently upon urgent business. ; nh fnl thoxhts, as. he rode by Goodman
awakenings were not uncommon at the j Abram JsoweH's the sun slowly setting
fort, for the Governor had authori: v over i directiy ahead of him, Abram stepped to
all things, and was always first n t d the edge of the roadway and said in
to. Damaris stopped in her spe c h. her solemn tones and low:

little greater hour angle to travel .

each succrolisg night after s .cet
bring it into v'kw. Hcr.re thc f dl ta

forsjmanv successive evctb g .a !
with little rolling collars to suit each 1 vict in tho penitentiary of another State
taste. jut before his death confessed to having"Mathew, the young man whom I

housed last night was at church with
Goodman Korcross, and did walk home
with Damaris. Stranye noises and

last of ptemtxr. iv.'w.r
AV:

mother looked anxiously at the o fed
door whose iron casing had ?eiv d to
make the knock so much louder. Kolt

after bolt was w thdrawn, the hn;: e key

turned, and he opened-th- .door but a

few inches, inquiring in strong tones:

committed the deed for which tho other
mnn hail suffered. He r.d a companion
had slept near the old spring thc niht
before, and in an altercation about sora?
trivial matter he had stabbed his friend.

Gray flosses, intermingled with gold
braids, are prettily applied to white cloth
or gros-grai- n silk vests, panels, collars,
pocket laps and cuffs, and thc effect is
pleasing.

A lady was talking about going into
half mourning, and her little daughter
listened attentively for awhile, and then
exclaimed: ''Mamma, arc any of our re-
lations half -- dead i"

1 It takes a clever man to conrct! fro

others what he doesn't know.
laughter and singijg have been heard
this evening sisce dusk, and "


